Heritage Towers 1207,
CBD | Downtown

Rental Per Week: $1295

GH110574

Heritage Towers
The Heritage Tower is part of the Heritage Auckland Accommodation Complex which takes up the block between Nelson &
Hobson St in the city, the Hotel is housed in the old Farmers Department Store which opened in 1921 and has been
restored in keeping with its original art deco style, while the Tower Block is a new build, 14 stories high with views of the
city and harbour. Strategically placed it is in walking distance of major transport hubs, SKYCITY Entertainment Centre, the
CBD and the Viaduct Harbour. The two residences share great facilities - there are two pools - one outdoor and one
indoor heated lap pool, two spa pools, two gyms, tennis court and a restaurant all available to residents.

Apartment 1207
This 38 m2 air conditioned 12th floor apartment with king bed has views over the Viaduct area to the harbour. There are
full kitchen & laundry facilities and the tiled bathroom has a shower over the bath. SKY TV including sports & movies from
the hotel feed, Bluray DVD, unlimited wifi and stereo with docking station. An allocated carpark is just downstairs in the
complex. Apartment can be opened up to adjoining one bedroom apartment if booked together.
Minimum stay is four days. Apartment serviced weekly including full linen change. No smoking in apartment please, entire
complex is smokefree. All bookings restricted to three months prior to arrival.

Property Amenities
Air Con, Free Unlimited Wifi, Washer/Dryer Combo, Heated Indoor Swimming Pool, Outdoor Swimming Pool, Gym, Free
Parking, Air conditioning | Central Heating, Bathtub, CD/Stereo, Dishwasher, Docking Station, DVD Player, Fridge/Freezer,
Full Kitchen, Hair Dryer, Housekeeping, Iron, Ironing Board, King Bed/s, Lift in building, Linen Included, Microwave, Sea
Views, Shower, Smokefree, Spa Pool, Tennis Court

Call: +64 9 302 1458
apartments@quinovic-viaduct.co.nz
For full details of the property, please visit our website www.quinovic-viaduct.co.nz

